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Canada Day Parade 

Peachland 

For the seventh year in a row, members of Grace Lutheran 

marched in the Peachland Canada Day Parade on 

Saturday July 1st. Our entry consisted of five larger-than-

life puppets, a mustang convertible and our church van. 

Our puppeteers consisted of:  Julia Emmond, Tim 

Hartness, Tanner Donaldson, Pastor Ed and Pastor David. 

Madeline Wunderlich and Deni Skutshek handed out 

candy to children along the parade route.  Karen Emmond 

piloted our van and Vivien Georgeson piloted her 

mustang convertible. Vivien’s copilot, Cindy Cressman 

made sure candy bags were replenished.   

 

Pastor Ed in Moses puppet with Madeline Wunderlich  

We displayed our three church banners.  One of our 

banner asks people whether they are on “Faith Book” (play 

on words for “Facebook”). It challenges the people to get 

their “face” in God’s “Faith Book” (the Bible) at Grace 

Lutheran. We got a lot of positive comments on this 

banner.  The two other banners were informational. One 

advertises our church and the other our upcoming VBS. 

http://www.gracelutherankelowna.com/
mailto:info@gracelutherankelowna.com
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Deni and our puppets followed by Vivien’s mustang  

For the past six years, officials from Peachland have 

contacted us in April and asked if Grace Lutheran could 

possibly be in the parade for another year. Many along 

the parade route have complemented our puppets and 

thanked us for marching in the parade. Little children are 

generally thrilled with the puppets. However, Moses, who 

towers over the parade, has scared a few toddlers. 

Members of Grace who have sat along the parade route 

report that they too have heard many positive comments 

about our puppets. Many people tried to guess who the 

puppets represented. It is surprising how many adults and 

children guessed that the Moses puppet represented God.  

God willing, we will march in Peachland’s 2018 Canada 

Day Parade. We have set some goals for next year’s entry.  

1. We update the puppets and give them a new look.  

2. We hand out miniature ice pops rather than candy as 

they will cool off children and adults.  

 

3. We design and print postcard sized cards to hand to 

people along the route which will: identify each 

puppet and say few words about each one; and invite 

people to come to church and the upcoming VBS.  

Thanks to all who participated in the parade. Please pray 

that God will continue to richly bless our outreach through 

our participation in the Peachland Canada Day Parade.  

Pastor David’s Message 
On Marking the 500th Anniversary of the 

Lutheran Reformation 

 

On Marking the 500th Anniversary of the Lutheran 

Reformation, Pastor David gives us a year-long series on 

10 reasons why we are Lutherans and why we should 

celebrate the 500th Anniversary of the Lutheran 

Reformation. 

First reason that we are Lutheran is that we are 

Biblical people. (February Graceline) 

Second reason that we are Lutheran is that we are 

Apostolic. (March Graceline) 

Third reason that we are Lutheran is that we are 

Confessional. (April Graceline) 

Fourth reason that we are Lutheran is that we believe 

that we are saved by Grace through Faith. (May 

Graceline) 

Fifth reason that we are Lutheran is that we are 

Sacramental (June Graceline) 

Sixth reason that we are Lutheran is that we are 

Evangelical 

Evangelical means that we are to share the good news and 

invite others to know Jesus by sharing His Word. We are 

to share with those who have not heard His Word or still 

struggle with this life-giving message. We invite people to 

receive God's means of Grace by receiving Baptism and 

sharing the Holy Sacrament of Holy Communion. We are 

to share His gifts of Word and Sacrament to those who 

are willing to receive it. The church is not to follow the 

model of a social club or a golf club that wait for people 

to come to our doors.  It is our responsibility to be an 

evangelist where no one is exempted. We are to invite 

people to the foot of the cross and to know of its 

redeeming power. Our emphasis is not just to know that 

we are saved for eternity.  We are called, to join Christ in 

the here and now and live out our lives in the benefits of 
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knowing Jesus in our daily lives that can bring comfort, joy 

and peace in our hearts. That is why it is important to 

share with others the joy that we have with the Lord. Our 

stories of what God has done for us are very important for 

others to hear. In these stories people see the value of our 

faith.  

Points to help you to share the faith: 

1. People will listen to what you have to say if they 

know and trust you in how you live your life. 

2. We are not responsible in convincing people and 

changing their minds; only the Holy Spirit can do 

that. Our job is simply to share the message and 

our story in what Jesus has done for us. 

3. Our fears about witnessing are over rated; most 

people will not ostracize you about it. 

4. If you cannot answer a deep theological question, 

remind them that you have a pastor or person 

who might be able to answer it. 

5. Always pray first about the person you are willing 

to share your faith with. A good passage to read 

about this is, 1 Timothy 2:1,3 & 4  

6. Stop thinking that someone else is going to do 

the work for you. Remember we are all called to 

be an evangelist. This is critical because only 5 

percent of Christians actually share their faith. 

 

I am always amazed by the people I meet up with who like 

to share about something wonderful that happened to 

them. A story about a trip or a new baby in the family. I 

am also amazed how people like to tell you what product 

really works for them. It may feel at times that they are a 

sales representative for the company but, you know that 

it may be a good product when they have nothing to gain 

from it by sharing it with you. This is how we should 

behave when it comes to sharing our faith. If you ask most 

devoted Christians what is the greatest gift that they have 

ever received?  Most would say, Jesus Christ. If this is the 

greatest gift that you ever received then wouldn’t you 

want to share it with others? We must also be genuine in 

our intentions. Too often we have been approached by 

people in life who want to share something that will only 

benefit them. When we share our faith, it cannot be about 

ourselves, about how we are going to pay the bills at the 

church. If this is our intention then we will fail time and 

time again. Sharing our faith must be about Jesus and 

about the people who are to benefit by knowing Him. 

People are generally not stupid and can see through us 

when we share about something that benefits us. Too 

often I hear people say, “We need more people in the 

pews, get out there and evangelize. This is the wrong way 

to go about it. The right answer is to say that people need 

to know a loving God who will love them and wants to 

redeem them. They need to know what we know. They 

need to benefit and experience the Holy Spirit as we do. 

When we start thinking about the other person and about 

the love of Jesus, it can be a lot easier to share your faith.  

God bless you and the task He has before you, my 

challenge for you is to pray first, and then share with 

someone about your faith. 

In Christ,  

Pastor David Wunderlich 

 Pastor Ed’s Message  
Published in the Capital News  

Called to Travel 

Summer is here!  Travel is often a part of our summer 

activities. Travel can be such a wonderful gift. When we 

travel we leave our daily lives behind and head out on an 

adventure.   We might see sights we have never seen 

before and meet new people. We might sample foods and 

beverages we have never tried before. All these new 

experiences can change us for a lifetime. 

 

During June, my wife and I visited Germany.  I was invited 

to give two presentations at a conference held at St. 

Martini Church in the City of Bremen. My wife and I had 

never been to Bremen before, so this was a new 

adventure. We learned many new things about the City of 

Bremen. The City of Bremen, which covers 326.7 square 

kilometers (roughly 6 by 5.5 kilometers), is also Germany’s 

smallest state or province. It has been a free city since the 

1400’s, which means they can enact their own laws. 

Bremen’s independence and authority is seen when you 

drive the autobahn (a system of freeways in German). In 

every other part of Germany there is no official speed limit 

on the autobahn. In the sections of the autobahn that run 

through Bremen the speed limit is 120 kilometers an hour 

and is strictly enforced. 

 

The City of Bremen embraces and practices individual 

liberty and freedom. In Medieval times, most people were 

serfs. They rented land from the Lord of an estate and paid 

him a share of their crops as rent. They could also be 

required to work in the Lord’s fields, forests and mines and 

work to maintain the Lord’s roads. Many sought to escape 

serfdom. If a serf ran away from his estate to Bremen and 

remained in the city for a year and one day, he became a 

free man. He could work and invest freely in Bremen. After 

the Reformation, a free man was also free to choose to be 

a Roman Catholic or Protestant. Serfs in other areas were 

forced to practice the religion of their Lord. 
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The City of Bremen is located on the Weser River a short 

distance from the North Sea.  Bremen’s merchant class 

financed merchant ships that sailed all over the world. 

These ventures were very risky. If the ship sank and the 

venture failed many investors would be ruined. A 

successful voyage would mean great wealth.  Bremen has 

a port located about 70 kilometers north called 

Bremerhaven. It has always been an important 

port.   More than seven million emigrants, left from 

Bremerhaven between 1830-1974 on their journey to the 

New World (USA, Australia, Canada, and parts of South 

America).  My parents and Grandparents were among this 

number. A wonderful museum on the docks of 

Bremerhaven tells the stories of these emigrants. 

 

My experience in Bremen caused me to reflect on my 

experience as a Christian. The books of the New 

Testament reveal that Jesus literally called His disciples to 

leave home and family behind and come on a trip with 

him. As they traveled from city to city they came to know 

Jesus in the most profound way. 

 

Jesus revealed that his mission was to free people. They 

witness Jesus free people from the power of disease and 

deformity. Jesus restored sight to the blind, hearing to the 

deaf, speech to the dumb, and mobility to the lame and 

paralyzed. He freed lepers from the grips of this horrible 

disease. By these miracles Jesus revealed that we are 

spiritually deaf, blind, lame and mute and He can free us 

from these spiritual infirmities. Jesus revealed that like 

medieval serfs people were in bondage to many things. 

Some were in bondage to blindness, deafness, muteness, 

lameness and all manner of diseases. Others were in 

bondage to guilt for the sins we they had committed and 

the pain and suffering caused by the sins committed by 

others. Some were tormented by the Devil and still others 

lived in the shadow and fear of death. 

 

The four Gospels reveal that Jesus came to free us from 

spiritual blindness, deafness, muteness and paralysis and 

the power of sin, death and the Devil. Jesus did this by 

voluntarily giving up His freedom. He submitted to a 

religious court and civil court that both wrongly convicted 

Him of the crime of blasphemy and sentenced Him to 

death by crucifixion. He submitted to mocking and 

beating by religious and civil authorities. He let the civil 

authorities nail him to a cross. He suffered on the cross for 

the sins of others, died and was buried. On the third day, 

He rose from the dead. 

 

By His ministry, innocent suffering, death and glorious 

resurrection Jesus revealed He was and is the Son of God. 

All who believe this are freed from their sins and have the 

hope and assurance of eternal life. Like Bremerhaven, the 

Holy Christian Church and each expression of it, becomes 

a port of emigration, a place where we go as we wait to 

go on a new journey, to a new world, a new land: eternal 

life with God. Because of Jesus, and our faith in Him, our 

journey to the grave is not an end, but a journey to a new 

beginning and a new life. 

 

Jesus is calling you to travel with Him. We travel with Jesus 

Sunday mornings at 9:00 and 10:30. You will meet Him 

and get to know Him and you will meet many other new 

people. This trip can change you forever. Come and see! 

 

In Christ’s service, 

Pastor Ed Skutshek  

Congregational Life 
Christian Education 
Sunday Mornings:  

10:15 AM Discussion Group:  A discussion group meets 

with Pastor Jim Statham immediately following the 9:00 

AM worship service. The group will meet throughout June.  

Sunday School. The Sunday School meets during the 

10:30 AM service. Sunday school meets through the end 

of June. 

Wednesday Mornings:    

9:30 AM Ladies Bible Study: From September through 

May a group of ladies meets with Lilias Statham on 

Wednesday mornings from 9:30 to 11:00 AM. Join them 

this fall! Please call Lilias Statham for more information 

250.767.0153.          

11:00 AM Bible Study: From September through May 

this group meets with one of our pastors for about an 

hour. Bring a bag lunch for fellowship and discussion after 

the study.     

 

Confirmation 

Classes 

From September through May, Pastor David meets with 

the Confirmands on Wednesdays at 4:00 PM. Please call 

pastor David at 250.769.5685 if you have any questions 

about our Confirmation program or if you know anyone 

who would benefit from our confirmation program.   
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Fellowship Groups:   
Ladies’ Breakfast: Our ladies gather at 9:00 AM for 

breakfast at the Gatekeeper Restaurant in Westbank the 

first Saturday of the month.  

Next breakfast: Saturday 

September 2nd. All ladies are 

welcome.  

Men’s Breakfast: Our men 

gather at 8:30 AM for breakfast at 

the Gatekeeper Restaurant in Westbank the second 

Saturday of the month. Next breakfasts Saturday 

August 12th and September 9th.  

Opportunities for Service  
Rides to Church 

Would you be willing to give a ride to one our parishioners 

who is no longer able to drive to Sunday services or attend 

other congregational events? Call Nora Steffenhagen at 

778. 478.4117, she will match you with a parishioner in 

need of a ride who lives near you. 
 

Special Music 

During the summer, we love to include Special Music at 

the 10:30 service.  If you would be interested in singing a 

hymn for special music, or playing an instrumental piece 

during the offering, please put your name on the special 

music sign-up sheet on the bulletin board and Miriam will 

be in touch with you. 
 

Praise Band  

Praise Band practices on Friday afternoons at 4:00 p.m. 

They lead the congregation in song at the 9:00 AM service. 

We welcome anyone who has a voice and wants to sing 

to the Lord. Please speak to Deni Skutshek 250.862.9098 

or the Church Office 250.769.5685 for information. 
 

Grace Choir  

From September through May Grace Choir provides a 

special musical offering during worship on the first and 

third Sunday of each month. We welcome anyone who 

has a voice and wants to sing to the Lord. We practice on 

Thursdays from 7:00-8:30PM.  First Choir practice in the 

Fall of 2017 Thursday September 7th at 7:00 pm.  If you 

have any questions please speak to Deni Skutshek 

250.862.9098 or the Church Office 250.769.5685 for 

information.  

 

Next Happiness Group Luncheon  
Do you enjoy good food, singing hymns, devotions, 

special music, fellowship and fun?  

You are Invited to Grace Lutheran’s 

Happiness Group 
Luncheon & Hymn Sing 

 

Thursday 

September 14th  

at 11:30 am 
 

 

“I am the vine; you are the branches. If you remain in me 

and I in you, you will bear much fruit 

 

We set the table for 92. Please RSVP by calling the 

Church Office at 250.769.5685 or emailing us at 

info@gracelutherankelowna.com. Sign-up sheet will be 

available in the Narthex the beginning of September.  

 

Sunday Coffee Fellowship 

If you are bringing a Birthday or 

Anniversary Cake to share during Coffee 

Fellowship please let the group leader for 

the month know. 
Coco Heebner 250.769.6124; Karen Arend 250.769.5126; 

Erika Burt 250.768.5912 Victoria Napora; 778.754.1157; 

and Margaret Knoess 250.768.0157. 

From Karen Arend 

 

WE NEED YOU!!! 
Something that is a special part of Grace Lutheran is our 

coffee fellowship after the second service.  This is a time 

to connect with our church family with a visit ...plan for 

some upcoming event ......a chat with one of the pastors. 

It is part of what makes us family. 

mailto:info@gracelutherankelowna.com
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What is Our Need? 
To keep the coffee fellowship every Sunday, we need your 

help and we encourage every person to get involved 

weather you are first or second service. 

What is the commitment? 
Your commitment would be to help in the kitchen ONE 

SUNDAY EVERY FIVE MONTHS. Your team leader will 

work with you to pick a Sunday on your work month that 

will work into you schedule. 

What would I have to do? 
You will be part of a team and jobs can be assigned to 

ability. 

• Bring something for the goodie table, i.e., cut up fruit, 

cookies, a loaf or squares; about 6 dozen pieces. 

Home-made or store-bought goodies are ok or give 

your team leader money to pick something up. 

• Prepare the fellowship room this will involve taking 

down the chairs if they are still on the tables. 

• Help set up the cups, coffee, cream & sugar; make 

coffee and tea and set out glasses for water & juice 

prior to service. 

• Collect the cups wash them put them through the 

sterilizer and back in the cupboard after fellowship. 

• Communion Sundays clean the communion cups and 

put them away. 

• Wash the tables off after fellowship and clean the 

coffee makers. 

• Put the chairs back on the table.  

We have 5 faithful group leaders who really need your 

help on their teams.  Please consider volunteering in this 

very important part of ministry at Grace Lutheran Church. 

It is a great way to meet everyone in the congregation and 

make new friends at the same time! 

Contact Miriam at the church office 250.769.5685 or one 

of the five team leaders: Coco Heebner 250.769.6124; 

Karen Arend 250.769.5126; Erika Burt 250.768.5912 

Victoria Napora; 778.754.1157; and Margaret Knoess 

250.768.0157.  

COMPASSION CORNER 

Please keep in your prayers all who 

mourn the passing of loved ones, 

including the Cressman, Hamilton 

and Green families; those in hospital 

including Stella Stefan; those 

recovering from surgery including Al 

Hamilton and Bruce Poirier; those in need of prayer at 

home including Arline Nikolaj; Tom Lesosky, Rima, Evelyn 

Werner, Doris Lyseng, Lilly Matzigkeit, Don Nikolaj, Bill 

Doyle, Lorraine Logan, Jake Pauls, Mary Pauls, Irma Krusel, 

Ella Balija, Clayton Hack, Gertraude Kreissig, Krystian 

Poirier, Mary Toth, Lorraine Wentland, Diane Hamilton, 

Annamarie Mayer, Marian Ruff, Ferne Sather, Dean Rigsby, 

Helene Hack and Tema Fenson.  “For I am the Lord your 

God who takes hold of your right hand and says to you, do 

not fear; I will help you.” Isaiah 41:13 

Community Outreach 

Youth at Risk 

Grace Lutheran congregation has committed to preparing 

a meal for 50 youth on the 2nd Tuesday of each month.  

You can help in many ways: 

• Make a special donation for the cost of the food used 

to make the meal. 

• Transport the meal from our church to the Boys and 

Girls Club facility on Main Street. The meal is served 

at 4:30 PM.  

Prepare an entrée, dessert or other item for the meal at 

your home and bring it to the church on the 2nd Tuesday 

at noon. If you want to help call Iris MacKinlay at 

778.754.1541 or Innes Wunderlich at 778.754.3212. 

Other News Items 

Grace Lutheran’s  

Summer Youth Camp Event 
Ages: 10-14 

Following service on Sunday July 16th, Pastor David will be 

taking nine of our young people to Camp Luther 9311 

Shook Road, Mission BC.  Our young people will 

experience activities like archery, canoeing, kayaking, 

board surfing, crafts, skits, campfires, chapel, talent shows, 

& eating at the canteen. 

Watch for a report on the weeklong expedition in our 

September edition of our Graceline.  
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Help Needed in the Sound Booth 
The volunteers in our Sound Booth ensure that our 

worship services and special events are supported. They 

work hard to make speakers, singers and musicians heard; 

liturgy and lyrics for hymns on our screen in the proper 

order; and services and special events are recorded and 

available on the internet.  Volunteers are trained and 

supported. Is God calling you to become a part this team? 

Call Al Hamilton at 250.769.1330 or email him at 

ahamilton@shaw.ca.   

 

CALC President’s 

Travel Itinerary 

June 3rd & 4th -  Pastor Ed was in Bremen, Germany. 

June 21st Stony Plain, AB, Immanuel Lutheran Church  

June 24th Golden BC, on CALC business  

LCMC Convention – Pastor Ed attends October 8th to 11th  

CALC Convention – Pastor Ed will chair October 20th-22nd 

at Grace Lutheran Church, West Kelowna. 

 

This year our Vacation Bible School (VBS) will be held the 

week of Monday July 24th through Friday July 28th from 

9:00 AM to noon each day. We have well over 35 pre-

registrations already. We are excited about this year’s VBS.  

The children will all gather in our sanctuary at 9:00 AM 

each day for an opening program. During the opening 

they will sing songs, learn to pray the Lord’s Prayer and 

receive some instruction on the Bible lesson for the day. 

The children will then split into four groups. Each group 

will receive more focused instruction on the Bible lesson 

for the day and complete a craft.  

This year the children will learn about Jesus’ miracles: 

Day 1:  Monday Jesus Calms the Storm    

Day 2:  Tuesday  Jesus Feeds 5,000     

Day 3:  Wednesday  Jesus heals a blind man   

Day 4:  Thursday  Jesus heals 10 lepers   

Day 5:  Friday  Jesus turns water into wine 

At 11:15 AM on Friday the children will participate in a 

closing program. The program will include dialogue and 

singing. A pizza lunch will follow. Please come out for the 

closing program.  

It takes teachers, teaching assistants, music leaders, 

kitchen help, recess facilitators and administrators to 

make our VBS happen. Volunteers are always welcome. If 

the Holy Spirit is nudging you to volunteer contact Heidi 

Vant Geloof at 250.764.7544 or hlvantgeloof@gmail.com 

Pastor Ed’s Trip to Bremen 

St. Martini Church   

 
Pastor Ed was invited to speak at the annual Confessional 

Conference held on Pentecost weekend June 3rd & 4th, hosted 

by the congregation of St. Martini Church in Bremen, Germany. 

Pastor Olaf Latzel is the pastor of St. Martini Church. He spoke 

at CALC’s 2016 convention in Ottawa, Ontario.   

 
The church is located on the banks of the Weser River in the Old 

Town of Bremen.  In 1973, it was declared protected under 

Germany’s ‘Monument Protection Act.’ 

mailto:ahamilton@shaw.ca
mailto:hlvantgeloof@gmail.com
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The Church was founded on the historic Schlachte 

Embankment along the Weser River in 1229.  It is 

identified as a Gothic brick building. It has many colorful 

stained-glass windows depicting biblical scenes. There are 

also large stained-glass windows with the name and 

emblems of coat or arms of the Mayors of Bremen back 

to medieval times.  

St. Martini Church has been a Lutheran Church since 1524 

(seven years after Martin Luther nailed the 95 Theses on 

the door of the Chapel at Wittenberg and only three years 

after the Diet of Worms).  Pastor John Timann, a Lutheran 

preacher from Amsterdam, Netherlands, served as their 

first pastor. 

St. Martini church is known for its   carved pulpit and its 

baroque pipe organ. 

Bremen woodcarver 

Hermen Wulff built 

and carved the pulpit. 

Wulf was a carver of 

"Golden Age of 

Bremen" (the turn of 

the 16th and 17th 

centuries).  The 

pulpit’s five panels 

depict five virtues- 

wisdom, love, justice, 

hope, courage. This 

intricate carving was 

painted over and 

gilded and thus 

concealed. During the 

general renovation of 

the church in 1980, the paint and gilding was removed. 

The restored pulpit was moved to its original place in the 

center of the church’s nave. A new staircase to the pulpit 

was also built.  

 

 St. Martini church was graced by a pipe organ as early 

1563. The original organ was remodeled by organ builder 

Marten de Mare from the Netherlands in 1603.  

The organ was built and renovated between the 

Renaissance and the early Baroque periods, as a result, is 

one of the most beautiful of its kind in Northern Europe. 

The organ’s pipe façade (seen above) was removed and 

stored in a safe place during WW II. The church and the 

organ were heavily damaged in 1944. The church and the 

organ were rebuilt during the latter 1950’s. Organ builders 

Jürgen Ahrend and Gerhard Brunzema from Leer built a 

new instrument and installed it in the church.  

The organ’s pipe façade is beautifully decorated with 

artwork. It shows the connection between the earthly and 

the heavenly Jerusalem. Two angels and the king of 

Psalms King David are central to the piece. The celestial 

city, with its towers, sits above.  

St. Martini’s church spire 

towers over the Old 

Town and the river. 

Clocks are mounted on 

each of the four gable 

ends of the tower’s roof. 

It is a bell tower. The 

tower holds nineteen 

bells of different sizes 

and tones. The bells of 

St. Martini's ring the 

well-known hymn 'Praise 

to the Lord, the 

Almighty', written in the 

17th century by Joachim 

Neander, who was the 

church's pastor at the time. The bells also ring Advent 

hymns and Christmas carols during these seasons. Pastor 

Ed and Deni climbed the stairs and saw all nineteen of the 

tower’s bells.  
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St. Martini’s 

 Most Famous Pastor  

Joachim Neander 

1650-1680 

Neander was born in Bremen, 

the son of a Latin teacher. He 

lost his father at a young age. 

He studied Theology in Bremen 

from 1666 to 1670.  Neander admitted that he did not 

take his studies seriously. Up to the last months before 

his graduation he scoffed at most of what he learned 

and the preaching he had heard.  However, one Sunday, 

he heard Theodore Undereyck, the pastor of St. Martini 

Church, preach a powerful sermon. The preacher’s 

words cut to his heart and he repented and was 

transformed by the Gospel.   In 1671, he became a 

private tutor in Heidelberg, and in 1674 he became a 

teacher in a Latin school in Düsseldorf. He eventually 

became a pastor. In 1679, he became the pastor at St. 

Martini church in Bremen.   

Neander wrote 60 hymns and tunes for many of them 

in later life. He is considered the first important German 

hymnist after the Reformation. His most famous hymn, 

Praise to the Lord, the Almighty, the King of Creation 

(German: Lobe den Herren, den mächtigen König der 

Ehren) was described by John Julian in  A Dictionary of 

Hymnology as: "a magnificent hymn of praise to God, 

perhaps the finest creation of its author, and of the first 

rank in its class.” He died within a year of becoming St. 

Martini’s pastor. To God’s glory, and as a tribute to 

Pastor Neander, St. Martini’s bells play his hymn “Praise 

to the Lord the Almighty” almost every day.  

Member of the Evangelical Church of Bremen.   

St. Martini Congregation is a member of the Evangelical 

Church of Bremen (ECOB), a Protestant church body, that 

unites and combines congregations of both Lutheran and 

Reformed traditions in the city/province of Bremen. The 

leader of this church body does not have to be an 

ordained pastor. From 2001-2013 Brigitte Boehme served 

president of the ECOB. She studied and practiced law and 

had some training as a lay pastor. Each congregation of 

the ECOB has a high degree of autonomy. Some 

congregations are very liberal and some conservative. St. 

Martini is the conservative congregation of the ECOB. St. 

Martini has rejected liberal theology and maintained a 

confession which is very similar to CALC’s. Other churches 

in Bremen are very liberal, many have blessed same 

gender unions.     

St. Stephen’s Church of Bremen is the most liberal 

congregation. This church is located on the Weser River 

on the Schlachte Embankment about twenty-minute walk 

from St. Martini Church. These two churches are at the 

opposite ends of the Schachte Embankment and they are 

also at the opposite ends on all important issues of faith 

and life. The picture blow is of St. Stephen’s sanctuary.   

  

In 2007 St. Stephen's declared itself to be a 'cultural 

church.’ The congregation’s mission is to promote and 

facilitate a dialogue and an interaction between the 

church and the arts. The congregation declares that they 

are open to all forms of culture. They host and promote 

exhibitions, concerts, readings, theatre and preacher-

poetry-slam. It is their vision and goal to be: “a place for 

cultural experimentation and spiritual exploration.” 

Confessional Conference  
 By Pastor Ed Skutshek 

St. Martini Church hosted the 2017 Confessional 

Conference Saturday June 3rd and Sunday June 4th. The 

theme of the conference was the “Afflicted Church.” There 

were two speakers, myself and Pastor Manfred Muller.  

Pastor Muller is a mission director for "Hilfsaktion 

Märtyrerkirche" (HMK), the German equivalent of our 

“Voice of the Martyrs.” HMK helps persecuted Christians 

in 30 countries (mostly North Africa and the Middle East). 

They expose persecution, advocate for the persecuted 

Christians, and give aide and relief to persecuted 

Christians and their family members.   He gave two 

presentations. The first was titled “The sufferings of the 

Christians - for the sake of His name.” His presentation 

was peppered with examples of the persecution suffered 

in many nations and how HMK has tried to intervene for 

the persecuted Christians and their families. His second 

presentation was entitled: “The certainty of the Christians 

- for the sake of His name.” Pastor Muller’s second 

presentation spoke to the strength and courage of the 

persecuted Christian. While Christians were being 

persecuted for the sake of Jesus’ name, that same name 

gave them the power to stand up in the face of 

persecution and promised them that all who believe and 

call on that name will have eternal life.  
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I gave two presentations. My first presentation focused on 

Grace Lutheran’s path out of the ELCIC and into CALC. I 

addressed the issue of same gender marriage in Canada 

and its effect on the church, together with Grace 

Lutheran’s stand on the issue. My second presentation 

focused on the challenges facing Christians now and in 

the future. I spoke about my experience in the BC 

Legislature and the fire storm caused by ending my prayer 

in “Jesus name.” I also spoke about the Supreme Court of 

Canada’s decision that stopped prayer in City Halls.  I also 

spoke about Trinity Western University’s fight to uphold a 

covenant that will require all who will attend their 

proposed law school to promise to keep their sexual 

relations (while a student at the school) within the bonds 

of marriage between one man and one woman.      

I gave both my presentations in English. It was 

simultaneously translated into German by Pastor Manfred 

Muller. He did a fabulous job. St. Martini congregation 

also made sure that translators were available so Deni and 

I could understand Pastor Muller’s presentations and 

Pastor Olaf’s announcements and introductions 

throughout the conference and pastor Olaf’s Sunday 

morning sermon. I gave a 10-minute biblical greeting in 

German for the Sunday morning service.  

The people of St. Martini were very receptive to Pastor 

Muller and myself and our presentations. St. Martini’s 

council chair summarized the impact of the weekend in 

this way. The people and leadership of St. Martini are 

constantly challenged by the liberal churches around 

them. They are told that their beliefs are very primitive and 

simply irrelevant in today’s Germany. He was so glad to 

meet Christians with the same beliefs. It gave them 

courage. I challenged the people of St. Martini to see that 

God was calling them to be Bremen’s conscience. God was 

calling them to preach the Gospel in its purity believing 

that many will repent and turn to God. 

On June 27th Germany’s Parliament voted to legalize 

same-sex marriage.  The vote was held five days after 

Chancellor Angela Merkel unexpectedly relaxed her 

party’s opposition to same-sex marriage. She allowed 

members of her party to vote on the issue according to 

their consciences and not on party lines. 

The Chancellor’s softened resistance on Same-sex 

marriage opened the way for her party’s coalition partners 

in the Social Democratic Party and two other political 

groups to press for a vote on the measure. Merkel’s 

Christian Democrat party and their conservative allies had 

previously been blocked a vote on the issue. The 

Chancellor voted against the measure, but many of her 

party colleagues voted in favor.  The legislation passed 

easily — 393 votes in favor and 226 against, with four 

abstentions.  

We must all pray for St. Martini congregation and all other 

Biblical and Confessional Churches in Germany. They will 

be confronted by activists, politicians and the press. They 

will face pressure to conform to the law of the land. They 

will be afflicted. 

Pastor Ed, Pastor Olaf Latzel and Pastor Manfred Muller on the 

Fisherman’s Warf in Bremerhaven after the conference.  

Fun Pictures from Bremen  

 

Pastor Ed & Deni in front of the world-famous statue of Roland, 

a Knight of the Holy Roman Empire, the symbol of Bremen’s 

freedom. According to local legend, if Roland stands in main 

square of the Old Town, Bremen will be a free city. The distance 

between the armor spikes on Roland’s knees served as the 

official ruler for measuring land, buildings and ships.   

 
Pastor Ed and Deni in front of the world-famous bronze statue 

based on the Grim Brother’s fairy tale, “The Bremen Musicians,” 

found outside Bremen’s Town Hall. It was created by Grehard 

Marcks in 1953. The donkey's front legs are shinier than the rest 

of the statue, as rubbing them is thought to bring good luck. 
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Last year’s convention in Ottawa was CALC’s biggest ever 

with 120 registrations. We are praying that God will bless 

our 2017 Convention as mightily. Our Convention 

Committee has begun planning in earnest. CALC’s 2017 

Convention will provide many opportunities for members 

and friends of Grace to serve. These are the following 

areas of service. 

Set up.  Volunteers are needed to set up:  

• The Fellowship Hall for lunch and coffee breaks. 

• Chairs in classrooms in the basement for breakout 

sessions on Friday. 

• Restore the Fellowship Hall to the preconvention 

setup and remove and restore chairs from the 

basement.  

Transportation: Thursday October 19th we need 

volunteers to pick up arriving delegates and visitors from 

the Kelowna Airport and drive them to their hotel (either 

the Best Western or Holiday Inn on the Westside). Sunday 

October 22nd, we need volunteers to pick up delegates 

and visitors from the church or their hotel and take them 

to the Kelowna Airport.  

Coffee Breaks:     

Friday Oct. 20  10:30 AM 

2:30 PM 

7:00 PM  

Make coffee/tea and put 

out juice, water and 

treats and wash dishes 

clean up after. Remove 

paper waste from and 

refresh bathrooms. 

Saturday Oct. 21 10:30 AM 

2:30 PM  

Make coffee/tea and put 

out juice, water and 

treats, wash dishes and 

clean up after. Remove 

paper form and refresh 

bathrooms 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lunches: 

Friday Oct. 20  Noon   Volunteers are needed to 

make coffee/tea and put out 

food, juice, water and treats, 

wash dishes and clean up 

after. Remove paper waste 

from and refresh bathrooms. 

Saturday Oct. 21 Noon   Volunteers are needed to 

make coffee/tea and put out 

food juice, water and treats 

wash dishes and clean up 

after. Remove paper form 

and refresh bathrooms 

 

Saturday October 21st  Evening Banquet: 

Venue: Westbank Community Center (old Lion’s Hall) 

             2466 Main St, West Kelowna, BC V4T 1Z1 

Set up: Saturday morning we need help setting tables and 

chairs up. (approx. 15 round tables 120 chairs) 

Decoration: We need help decorating the hall and each 

table.  

Take-down: We need help removing and re-storing the 

tables, chairs and decorations.  

Stewards: We need several volunteers for the Saturday 

morning business meeting 9:00 AM to noon. These 

volunteers would pass out and collect ballots and other 

information.  

Greeters: We need greeters at the main entrance to greet 

people as they arrive on Friday morning and Saturday 

morning and Saturday afternoon.  

Hospitality Desk/Registration: We will need volunteers 

to help with assembling delegate/visitor bags, badges, the 

registration of visitors and guests. We will also need 

volunteers to sit at the registration desk so delegates and 

visitors can have questions answered and receive help.    

CALC Convention 2017 – Opportunities for Service    
Grace Lutheran congregation will be hosting CALC’s 2017 Convention Friday October 20th to Sunday October 22nd.  The agenda 

for the convention weekend is as follows.  

Friday October 20th  

8:30-9:30 – Registration 

9:30-10:30 – Session 1 - Rev. Rasmussen  

10:30-11:00 – Break  

11:00-12:30 - Session 2 - Rev. Rasmussen 

12:30-1:30 – Lunch 

1:30-2:30 – Breakout Session #1  

2:30-2:45 – Break   

2:45-3:45 - Breakout Session #2 
 

7:00 PM Opening Worship and Graduation 

Ceremony for Pastor John Graham M-Div, 

granted by ILT.    

Saturday October 21st  

8:00-9:00 – Registration 

9:00-10:30 – Opening/Business Session 1   

10:30-11:00 – Break  

11:00-12:00 – Business Session 2  

12:00-1:00 – Lunch 

1:00-1:30 – Introductions   

1:30-2:30 – Keynote #1 Rev. Flick  

2:30-3:00 - Break 

3:00-4:30 – Keynote #2 Rev. Flick  

4:30 Unfinished convention business.  
 

6:00-8:00 Banquet & Entertainment 

At the Lion’s Hall in Westbank     

Sunday October 22nd  

9:00 AM – Closing Worship – 

Contemporary Service  
 

10:30 AM – Closing Worship - Traditional 

Service.  
 

Refreshments- Farewell & Godspeed  

Sign-up Sheets located on the cabinet outside church office or speak to Ted Schoepp at 250.862.1688 
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July 2017 – Grace Lutheran Church   
 

Sunday  Monday   Tuesday   Wednesday   Thursday   Friday   Saturday   
            1  
       

           
  
  
  
  
  

  CANADA DAY  
YOUTH EVENT:  

PEACHLAND 
PARADE  

Meet at the church 
at 3:00 PM (Confirm 
with Pastor Ed)  

2  3  4  5  6  7  8  
 Pentecost 4  
 9:00 AM C-Worship    
10:30 AM T-Worship   
  

Office Closed  
-Canada Day-  

  

      4:00PM Praise Band   8:00 AM Men’s 
Breakfast at the 
Gatekeeper.  
  

9  10  11  12  13  14  15  
Pentecost 5  
9:00 AM C-Worship    
10:30 AM T-Worship  
  

  2:00PM Village at 
Smith 
Creek Chapel PP  
  
  

    3:00PM Worship & 
Music Committee  
4:00PM Praise Band  
  

  
  
  
  

16  17  18  19  20  21  22  
Pentecost 6  
  9:00 AM C-Worship    
10:30 AM T-Worship  

  

Pastor David at 
Camp Luther  

Pastor David at 
Camp Luther  

Pastor David at 
Camp Luther  

Pastor David at 
Camp Luther  

Pastor David at 
Camp Luther  
  
4:00PM Praise Band  
  

  
  
  
  
  

23  24   25  26  27  28  29  
Pentecost 7  
 9:00 AM C-Worship    
10:30 AM T-Worship  
1:30PM Brookhaven SK  

VBS 9:00AM to 
NOON  
  

VBS 9:00AM to 
NOON   
  
10:00 AM-1:00 PM  
Gospel Mission    

VBS 9:00AM to 
NOON   
  
6:00PM Service of 
Healing  

VBS 9:00AM to 
NOON  
  
  

VBS 9:00AM to 
NOON   
4:00PM Praise Band  
  
  

  
  
  
  

30  
Pentecost 8  
 9:00 AM C-Worship    
10:30 AM T-Worship  
  
  

31            
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August 2017 – Grace Lutheran Church   
 

Sunday  Monday   Tuesday   Wednesday   Thursday   Friday   Saturday   
    1  2  3  4  5  

  
  
  

  2:00PM Lakeview 
Lodge Chapel PP  
 
 
Pastor David Away  

  
  
 
 
Pastor David Away  

  
  
 
 
Pastor David Away  

4:00PM Praise Band  
  
 
 
Pastor David Away  

  
  
 
 
Pastor David Away  

6  7  8  9  10  11  12  
Pentecost 9  
 9:00 AM C-Worship    
10:30 AM T-Worship  
  
 Pastor David Away  

CIVIC HOLIDAY  
-Office Closed-  

  
  
Pastor David Away  

  
  
  
  
Pastor David Away  

  
  
  
  
Pastor Ed Away  

  
  
  
  
Pastor Ed Away  

4:00PM Praise 
Band   
  
  
Pastor Ed Away  

  
  
  
  
Pastor Ed Away  

13  14  15  16  17  18  19  
Pentecost 10  
 9:00 AM C-Worship    
10:30 AM T-Worship   
1:30PM Brookhaven SK  
Pastor Ed Away  

  
  
  
  
Pastor Ed Away  

1:30PM Pine Acres 
Chapel PD  
  
  
Pastor Ed Away  

  
  
  
  
Pastor Ed Away  

  
  
  
  
Pastor Ed Away  

4:00PM Praise Band  
  
  
  
Pastor Ed Away  

  
  
  
  
Pastor Ed Away  

20  21  22  23  24  25  26  
Pentecost 11  
9:00 AM C-Worship    
10:30 AM T-Worship   
  
 
Pastor Ed Away  

  
  
  
  
 
Pastor Ed Away  

  
  
  
  
 
Pastor Ed Away  

  
  
  
  
 
Pastor Ed Away  

  
  
  
  
 
Pastor Ed Away  

4:00PM Praise 
Band   
  
 
 
 Pastor Ed Away  

  
  
  
 
 
Pastor Ed Away  

27  28  29  30  31      
Pentecost 12  
 9:00 AM C-Worship    
10:30 AM T-Worship   
 
 
 
Pastor Ed Away  

  
  
  
  
 
 
Pastor Ed Away  

10:00AM-
1:00PM Gospel 
Mission   
  
 

  
  

      

 

 

 

 


